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TBmlaMBMUit The Hare ■«> down 
Tl rlM DpOB «MM HUlir riMM*.

Awl Bright to ■—wl jBtollwl eraws

Thera lew» deal*! The deet we traad 
Khali ehaage beneath the summer shower

To golden grain or mellow frail.
Or rainbow-tinted flowers. .

The granite rooks disorganise 
And feed the hungry moss they bear.

The forest leaves drink dally life 
From out the viewless air

There 1* no death ! The leaves may fall. 
And bowers may fade and pass away-

Tliey only wall through wintry hours 
The coming of May day.

There Is no death ! An angel form 
Walks o>r the earth with silent treed.

And bear our best loved things away.
And then we call them “ dead ?*'

He leaves our hearts all desolate ;
He plucks our fairest, sweetest flowers ;

Trasnlanted into bliss, they now 
Adorn Immortal bowers.

The blnl-llke voice, whose Joyous tones 
Make glad those scenes of sin and strife,

Kings now an everlasting song 
Around the tree of life.

Where'er he sees a smile too bright.
Or heart too pure for taint or vice.

He bears It to that world of light 
To dwell In paradise.

Born unto that undying life,
They leave us but to come again ;

With Joy we welcome them the same, 
Except their efu and pain.

And ever near us. though unseen.
The dear Immortal spirits tread ;

For all the bodhdless universe 
la llfh—there Is no death ! .

THBWOUNDKD HAND.
A CHAPTER FROM THE NOTE ROOK OF A 

O ERMAS OETRCTIVE.

I nnlj Me mm da* or otW re VheSS
r retod bas toed MS van Mbs 
ad; entas It Is sa. aadnaBdk la an.’ 

• I «rem yn I haw aat «sas a shade*? 
‘tab neb as ye." ésrerib..'ta. rapHed.

la a I

On the 22nd of May, 1875, I stood In oar 
office, behind my desk, when our chief 
entered the room with a letter in hie hand, 
and addressed me with an invitation to 
undertake the unravelling of a mystery
which had baffled the police of T----- .
Consented and departed for the scene of the 
crime which bad been committed, much 
limited, however, as to the time I was allow
ed for spending or the case.

Two hundred and fifty-five thousand 
marks had been stolen from the widow of 
a well-connected man named Friedow. Her 
villa stood outside the gates ot a small town. 
Her habit was to keep all papers of import
ance, as well as money, in a chest of drawers 
beside her bed. Her sleeping room was 
situated on the first floor, and had but one 
window, which looked out upon the yard. 
Her confidential friends had often advised 
Frau Friedow to keep her gold ib some safe 
place, but she had always resisted such 
counsel, and put no faith in banks or bank
ers. As to tiie safe, she had avered that if 
robbers did ever molest her, unless» 
trusty dog and ber faithful Frederick, who 
was ber factotum and the only male person 
upon her little property, could not protect 
her, an iron box would avail little beyond, 
perhaps, delaying the thieves in laying bold 
of what"they wanted.

On the night of the 7tb of May the poor 
lady was suddenly awakened about 12 
o'clock. Her room was illuminated. Be
fore her bed stood a small thin man, with a 
lantern in bis left hand and a hatchet in his 
right.

In a rough, disguised voioe he threatened 
to knock her brains out if she as much as 
ventured to niter a sound. The unfortunate 
Frau was already voiceless from alarm- 
This speech could scarcely fail to make her 
quiet, but she could use her eyee, and did 
so for the next few second* While ber visitor 
remained with, ber. She saw that the 
speaker wore black hoee, a blue blduse and 
a mask, and that two more men were busy 
in the drawers. In the farthest back divis
ion. covered over by stocking yam and flax, 
lay a round tin case, in which she kept her 
movable treasure*. She was jest recovering 
herself sufficiently to begin thinking about 
risking her life by calling for help, when the 
smothered yelling of a dog was heard with
out. The thieves had found what they 
wanted, however, and sprang with It to the 
window, one sash of which was open. They 
threw themselves upon a ladder, while the 
third man still kept guard beside the bed, 
Fran Friedow cried, ‘ help, help!' with all 
her might.

• You may scream as long as you like 
now,' be mattered, turning away, and follow, 
ing the others from the room.

Frederick appeared at this testant, having 
been awakened by the noise. He found 
ladder still In its pises, and going below was 
just in Unto-to save the life of the boose 
dog, which bed been almost choked by s 
oord twisted round his neck, fastening him 
to his kennel. e~.

The man servant roused up the neighbors, 
but ell pursuit, then or later, by friends 
privately or by the polios pobboly, had been 
in vain. Not the least ohse had hitherto 
been obtained as to the identity of the house
breakers.

This was hew the matter stood wheo I

have already msutiouedP One nmmmktn 
W dw mmUmnMm whk* have 
Wee otv1oqR.iI boioro. DM Jam 
oat pnallerhy ahead any of the 

tala; la Ito Tota, ta lnMoa, the 
way of etaadlag, the baa* of hie who 
held the axer Hod he oe a ring! DM be 
look rough, like the others!'

ere wee eae little Ihlag I mey Dot 
here sold Setose,’ ebe replied slowly.

It was aoaroe worth tolling Whoa the 
two fellow, ran off down the ladder with 

ly little eaaa, the window slapped down 
as they disappeared. The third man 
pushed it op again Jo go after them, hot la 
so doing 1 think ha moat hare pot hi. hand 
in the broken paaa, and here hurt it with 
the glam la hie haste. I certainly heard 
him otter" to btmealf. ea If he were le 
dletrem."

• Was there no trace of blood left!1 I 
•eked anxloeely.

• Nona whatever.'
I began my Investigation aaaw, and this 

time with the doctor of the district. We 
got Into a lively dissertation upon wounded 
hands, and In particular upon hurts In 
dieted by glam. By degrees I acquired the, 
to mo, very Interesting fact that some three 
weeks riaee, when the median oral ratura 
Ing home after aa early oall a strange mar 
had suddenly appeared la the middle of the 
highway and bad Implored hie help. He 
oomplained of having fallen upon a heap of 
common glam, and held out hie right band 
to exhibit hie condition. The doctor took 
oat bis pocket ease of instrument, sad ex 
traded five splinters from the inflamed 
palm. While he did eo the patient whim 
pared like a woman.

' How was the fellow dreamed ?' I vied, 
breathlessly.

■ A blue blouse aad blaek uuderc lotbee, as 
far ai I can recall.'

’ Could you identify him again f
‘ Perhaps Hie face made an Impression 

on me, rather ; because It did not mem to 
match hie cloth Ing, and yet Dow 1 think of 
It. I seem to see only an ordinary brow, 
nose and mouth. I fancy It was the let of 
the head on the shoulder, which looked re
markable. Art lean» and .nob folks geoer 
ally look otbvwlee. That Is all I can say 
But what makes thin matter interesting to 
yoo!'

• I believe y oar complaining patient to be 
the principal io the late robbery, concerning 
which I have oome down here.- I replied 
In a low voioe. 'Can yoo giro me any 
idea aa to what became of the m.n after 
yon were done with him !'

The doctor looked ot me in amesement 
I think be went towel* Knee,’ he replied.
I lost no time In going the same direction. 

An old tree, which forked at the top, aad 
carried a hall In that division, stood on a 

l near the shore. Here those who 
wanted to be ferried over the river moat 
stop and ring for the boatman, whose hones 
stood in a sheltered nook at band. I 
shirked preliminaries and made at one. for 
the dwelling. Here I found a gigantic per 
eoo, who declared herself the daughter of 
the ferryman and the customary rower, 
when, es now. ber father was absent. I 
•ought to gain the non Aden oe of the damsel 

A friend of mine west over here, I 
think, not long elaoe," I said. ‘ He was In 
great baste, being on bis way to Holland, 
in order to escape serving here In tin 
army.’

The popular antipathy to the enforced 
military training loosened ber tongue at
once.

Tad, yea,' she replied. - a young man la 
great haste did surely go over a little time 
book.’

He wore a bien blouse and Week hoaeP' 
Maybe; but It seems to me be her 

othere with him, or of hie party.'
■ Very probably. Two others. I suppose.
‘ This wee how It wee. One name to me 

la the early dawning. "1 put him i 
An boor v eo lator there same a second, 
and naked aurions ly about the fleet Wheo 
I told him be wee beyond he seemed eon- 
tent enough, and followed. The 
your friend with the blouse, asked if ha was 
the list who wanted me that toy. He 
asked me particularly about the two I had 
already rowed am. aad. then seemed right 
gay, aad jumped lato the boat himself. ' 

‘Ah! One of the three serried a tie boar 
I said, slipping a onto Into my oe

h yew bawl aat yet reaavvsdP To* we 
fflttW-

athée gnat end Iwaasa 
owned. I lew ee dam la

of Frea Friedow-.
sad aa eeeaeleaal viator at 

Be ww a eoetieoal geest 
this pines of ealertalemsat 1 broaght the 

■ad art him to 
■ark stealthily eeerttorlag my game. My 

ww great whee be flatly ro-

' -I never sodhed,'[answered the girl. 
Bot I ww that the third man carried a 
audio V panel wrapped leased h.ndker 
toe# under hie arm.’

1 DM he give yon a good sewwd for 
taking him omP

Nothing mote than all Use world- 
pfennings.'

- With hie right haadP
.‘WhybWP
' Waw-t Me right head tied apP

ribs robbery

arrived re T—. Whoa I had privekriy

reread vieil whs naturally paid to Vtoa 
Friedow. I eowght everywhere for aay 
spécial Indications whleh might pat Stove 
tire right task, hat wbal 1 fceadwre des
perately little. Like there who had goes 
before ■». I re aaéwded that the robbery had,

Net that I saw. I ealy kaow he kept 
eae head la Ms prekat; whether the right 
or left I ooalda'i any bow.’ '

Bet I had wee to ary ' Lari.’ It was »

Bee the stow ww aw whew to he followed.

well naqwaiatod wkh the ImaUty.M re- 
traaee to the premie* had here me* by a 
s—ll does la the yard, of the vary iririisis
ïrTîâJLStserr

dragged oat of a nook la whtokU had loag 
tola snaerelsd. A paaa of glare had tare 
■arehad tolha wtodaw of the bodtoaare to

tab. A fow forepriari had kire Ire 111, Bfo

wd'walkàd reaay a weary 'alio la foTbri 

■si hat all aw prepret, I wax baffled, 
aad wholly at foeB, re are* re thoagh I 
smr had a Mat at all fo-foBee

W—days had «reared goes Mare Iwre 
tot------— Itanwd totes taregredre to
Ebfl naiybhothood of Ebfl Ao$$b flow ovfloli^g' 
sad eat down aw a wad lighted hewltog 
totoy, la wtooh absat Ire geeUare* wan 
hreyetageree. My mat was rather to the

apprenons, sad they had here teat at ease
epee Ihe high seeder être* spw which the

•nu nifiBwto in© aaiaai l n*u iMtAioM, 
aad the ereall aatiBatioa to whtoh I taaaM

T—— LwaatagahTto ttarittatawTtire 

Widaw groered me whh eyre foB of repre- 
tetioa. ‘ Urea Friedow,'J refd, ' Iteerere to

ha bald, for the sake of It, hyreyaaBregare
aad ahiaf at ha—, fcaUag altagrthor es

te sty fore ,I*"M ” " "I’ '1

•A retail aationP ehretod erereal vetow

"

tL

I w aha aad lb# same pisioa. They 
he eae, be eoataead ; bat thee they 

might art.
If the medico turned rooty like this. It 

•reread to ere attorly restore to beta* hither 
the fcesywomaa oe a like errand! I mart 
Inert |e myself eleae. We edtaale hare 
two methods of doing besfeim of title sort.

We ew the long or short Use, according
either seems most likely to «ait. I de

termined to try on. niter the other.
Ie order to pat Bot t cher quit» off the 

•cent. I went now to the boat of Ibis I 
of entertainment, and Introduced mywlf to 
him w a Hamhnig agent for the forbidden 
lottariw. I begged to kwp this clow, bot I 
ww my plainly that be Intended doing 
nothing of the sort.

Next morning, to my great contentment.
I found mywlf outwardly under the super 
stolon of the town police, and generally re 
girded by the publie w a shabby ledlrMwl,

I, meantime, ww as busy w ever, hot It 
ww little 1 discovered. Herr Boucher ww 
certainly not In good repute among hto fel
lows. Nevertheless, I could hear of no 
particular dWeulty In which he had fallen 
of late, although I did loam that tx 
three weeks since, made a lissty journey 
One Utile feet, however, armed to me of 
great worth. Herr Bottchw thaw times 
slept badly, and was woat to rise often by 
night and pace up and down the gardes.

I wt larking for two entire nights under 
bushes In this nee plot; hot during all 
lboss wwry boors, wboersr did oome to 
this plow, Herr Boucher unfortunately did 
not, and in the garden I otmld fled no trace 
of any bidden trwwrm or likelihood of inch.

I fell Into greater despair than before. 
What oould I do! Upon one side my obso
lete certainty of having tracked my man ; 
on the other, do earthly nlwoa of bringing 
home hto gnllL If I only had even will, 
riant ground to damned a search through 
the rascal's house I Bat I bed not.

One afternoon 1 was walkldg op and 
down my room considering;, when the poet 
brought me a brief but concise and deolslre 
dispatch from my chief :

' Return Immediately, nalem all matters 
are in train. Give up Your presence 
here is necewsry.'

This order ww like a thunderclap In my 
ears My commanding officer was plainly 
dlepleawd at my long delay. Should 1 
simply throw the oar* down or venture all 
on one trick this same evening, so w to be 
ready to depart to-morrow at farthest * I 
derided for the last alternative.

Twelve gentlemen sat In the town club 
room. My friend made one of them. To 
hto great surprise, I wt down clow to him 
and began to talk a little. In a abort time 
our nearest neighbor stood op and departed, 
to my grant joy. I boot over Bottoher now, 
and whispered that I had a weighty matter 
to talk over with him.

* What may It be!' be inquired calmly
' Too believe I am here w a lottery 

agent!'
He nodded.
‘ I am not, however. I have been wnt 

here on detectlr. buelnew by the Prussian 
police oflw.'

Herr Bsttobv took title revelation sign!- 
fluently. On the lnetant.be knew art bow 
to oompow hto feature. He first draw In 
hie lew as If trying to look astonished, end 
titan be tried to smooth away all hot su
preme indifference. After a second nr two, 
during which 1 studied hlm w a serpent 
does its prey, be said In a constrained tone :

■ How dow that ouncern me, pray, good 
sir!’

• Ton have bwrd ol a widow Friedow,
from which a large com of money has been 
stolen. 1 bare oome here to hunt op the 
thief. I have got do the right lrack. Tan, 
I know, are related to her, and concerned 
In Use property she pnsumss w a probable 
halt.- -, . .

While I spoke thus I looked him straight 
Into the eye». They sparkled like Ihow of 
aa angry eat making ready to spring.

- And yow will afreet me, I seppowf be 
gwped angrily.

I should hare loved to have wised him 
by the throat thee and there shooting, • la 
the same of the law.' .

To title dey I wonder how I restrained 
mywlf bat I did.

■How nan yon talk so!* I exclaimed 
calmly, • I only mean that yon mart help 
met»bring Use orlminal to jaatiw, bring, 
w year are, latsrsets I la the Inherits

- With all the pleasure ta Uto,’he replied 
heartily. '1 will do what I tan. 
what to It yoo waat of mo!*

irij to-morrow I will owe'to yon td

Ills ww to—Ktaiag—I Uslnk.' I aa- 
■ wared at baphnwrd.

• I deal know him,' ww the reply to this.
' I darerey, I rekl - He oely eomw here

at llama’
I jaw bow, broke off oar ooovmwtina 

with every appearance of confidence, aad 
departed, having shaken Bottoher by the
head.

I waat stealthily to hto boose aad waited.
I had basa there bat a qBarter of an hoar 
whee a tap d»ebs<r np la Osa door. Butt- 
utter sprang oetrtlt. wwt I aside for a few 
minutes, titeo reappeared, wnylag eontr 
thing aadar hto left asm. Aa he grtapre 
oaa side of the rrhiele I Jumped apaa the 
other, aad seised hold of my geese, lie 
aw* art the least reriettas». hat oat Ilka 
one enchanted

• Are those Fran Friedow'» papers yon 
hare under your arm!" I inquired.

' Tee, they are,’ he replied.
I ms* the eeacbmen take w where I 

oould pot the robber la sale kwpief.
When a man to suddenly discovered In a 

crime he to sure to commit some piece of 
folly. I had reckoned upon title, aad ww 
not ont In so doing. My game had literally 
walked loto my bands sod I foil rewarded 
at last for all roy trouble end dtoappolatlng 
delays.

Bottoher w«e sentenced to tlx months in 
the house of correct ion Hto coadjutors 
were not caught.

A8BI0ÜLTÜBAL

The practice of ensilege ie rapidly spread
ing, and undoubtedly it will spread more 
the more its advantages become known. 
There has not yet been a case known in 
which the practice has been abandoned, and 

silo diverted from its intended use. 
Thousands of practical farmers are using 
silos, and as they are gaining experience in 
growing the crops and in feeding the pre
served fodder, they are better satisfied with 
the results of their venture. The agricul
tural professors who have experimented 
with it have spoken favorably of it, and the 
students who have seen it practised in the 
best manner will in course of time make 
use of it upon their farms, which will b» 
come new centres for its enlargement. The 
•experience of the past season are all favor
able, and among them might be noted that 
of Prof. 8. Johnson, of the Michigan Agri
cultural College, who states, after his second 
year's use of ensilege, that 4 he is confirmed 
in the belief that three tone 4»l ensilage are 
equal in feeding value to one ton of hay,' as 
the yield of the corn grown was 18 tone per 
acre, that is equivalent to six tone of hay. 
But it is as easy to grow two crops as one 
on the same ground, viz; one crop of winter 
rye and one of corn, and as these two com
bined will make at least 24 tone of ensilege, 
the yield is raised to an équivalant of eight 
tone of hay per acre. As 12 tone of ensi
lage will feed liberally one cow or steer it ie 
practicable, by this system, to keep two 

or feed two steers, for each acre. 
Does not this.practice then promise to solve 
the problem of * how to make the farm pay,' 
especially in localtiee where land is dear, or 
there it is poor arid oan only be enriched 
by feeding stock upon it.

Pear and apple seeds may be planted 
now in rows two feet apart. The seed mny 
be dropped in shallow furrows, and covered 
two inches deep. They will not apront 
until the spring, and will be safer than if 
kept out of the soil.

The best fertiliser for peach trees is wood 
ashes, and the beat tins* to apply them is 
now or early in the spring. A peck of them 
to the tree may be used. Plaster is also 
useful, and a moderate application of iron 
in some form, the most convenient being 
common copperas (sulphate of iron) dis
solved in water and scattered about the tree. 
The sulpha* is prooably of the moot use. 
Mulching is no better than a light stirring 
of the soil.

The fruit on yuan# trees frequently falls 
off or perishes because the trees are not 
mature, or for want of proper pruning or 
thinning the fruit. It must be n 
bored that a young tree must make 
wood and complete ito growth, and cannot 
do this and bear fruit fl^the same time. 
Again, if a young tree is permitted to ex
haust itself by over-hearing. It may be 
several years before it will recover, and 
during these years the fruit will he inferior 
or worthless. A young tree requires careful 
treatment aad training, and should only 
heure few fruit each year until it been 
well established. The stock has aa in- 
Aeesoe upon the graft, and winter kinds 
grafted upon early varieties will not 
ua well aa if grafted upon late kinds. It ie 
proper to avoid violent contradictions in

COAL! COAL!
IN STORE,

un vu n «U ma.
ft • • -*

tmwm, its tmmir size,
BEST QUALITY,

PICTOU ROUND & NUT, 
Albion Slack,

(For Blacksmith#' uns, good),

SYDNEY OLD MINES
—AtD—

Cowrie Mines Round.
MPT. JOHN MUSHES,

Wster Street
Charlottetown, Aug. 15,1883—8m

PARSONS'/^ PILLS

It M a mn-kasva Sm* Uwl WMtsT rns ■sHMiom r*sawM*Sfts' —
gr»~ * MAKEHENS LAY

risfclflii. L I. JOUSON * S<«.«, B»

T‘
Bolt «her draw m leaf breath.
This to areet nafcrtaaate,' ha reiki hat 
•I have an argent one moan, naff ■ 

start fro* T——before daybreak. Park 
I may area ha obliged to start this evaeiag. 
I owe a beery eae ol reoaey, efl mast ep-

Theg
•I '

I eoeld Meme restai» Bi J Joy 
bad nta hie bond right tammy leas 
oee peV now and the haot wre taL'
'Deal treakto,'I aaU qaértly. ‘By aad 

by will do for Ma. I *aU be la T.
wt When yea «■* hi

AH right. It i hear

l Via

ksew hirer 
right oaly.' 
trill I W 

I arid «My.

•Ota Be*

The daaaiag letter to < r a mort

travel hi by railway!—A jariris.*'

A done aat rentier hew well t* gardai 
tries to do-be to always slipping.

'Who ate the Bret area that weal mead the 
world,- asked a teacher of e riaee ie primary 
■«graphyi 'The' reea is the atone,- ea-
___ _ - 3 IJ.it _ » | esf-

W BB^fl^w gtaSa

anftla i»4* exa, dW— m|.i. J-.ii — —i —t _ _“rrw P*u "*• rame piMs ueouneu, raying 
that -the eaperflaity of the «tore would 
toterfore with the flavnrallty of the apple.'

•Where did yen get year woedrefel 
ot IregregaP asked aa adaririag 
r at the eleae at the testas». ' Ok,' 
the leeteror wt* a laugh, • I reed to 

wash is a barber’s shop.'
'How to It. MaWrowa.' «Marinier toe 

hnMJ. - that whw I eereeto i 
tea barrels of appris whâeh I 

aty yaa I foesd Ibare asariy rire I 
tire ‘Btagalar, ray «lags las, fori seat there to 

yea la tea at yritr ret woes terrain, 
el Dta eh!- arid ta ailler: -WaO. 

' Mata. Let', I

W. E. Dawson & Go
OFFER FOR SALE

too kegs Cut Neils (aeeortedl.
400 boxes Glass.

6 tone White Leads,
30 cask» Linseed Oils,

300 rolls Tar Paper aad Felt,
30 barrels Pitch, and a full etoek of

nium ill rAiims mm,
—AT—

Loirrnt far Cash.

W. E DAWSON * CO.,
Corner Great George and Kent Street*, and 

•* Sign of the Padlock,” Queen Strievt.
October 3. 1883 —tf

FARMING TOOLS, Ac.,
A LARGE STOCK,

AT LOWE8T PRICES.

MA CHIITE. SWEET and OLIVE

THE CHEAPEST LN THE UITY.

W. E. DAWSON A CO.,
Corner Greet George end Kent Streets, and 

" Sign of the Padlock," Queen Street. 
October 3. 1883—tf

LUMBER!
—OM—

PEAKES NO. 3 WHARF,
11. P. Hogan*» 0M Standi.

100,000 foot Seasoned line, 1. 1(. 1J and 2 
inch. Ar.,Ac.,

100.000 do Hemlock Boards,
100,000 do Spruce do.,
100,000 do Studding, 2x3,3x3,2x5,2x6,Ac., 
300,000 dedar Shingles, No. 1,
300,000 Hpruce do.,

20,000 Brick,
10,000 Clapboards, Noe. 1 and 2.
Dramnd Flooring, Scantling, Fencing, 

Cedar Post#, Rafaae Deal, Ac., and all other 
kinds of Lumber suitable for Building pur- 
-mm.

All the above to be sold cheap for cash.
POOLE A LEWIS.

Office—Peake’s Wharf, No. 3. 3m—ap4

SIXTY-THIRD YEAR.

AII9IIUIKIT__
GREAT REDUCTION IN PUCK.
“THE SATURDAY EVKNINU POET" 

03-00 m rear for «style Copy;

•I • Veer le Olwhe ol ».

New to the Ttaw to Rata CMto hr the Reserved 
Oaretog Tear. > a ►

iMcvvrndmm
■ri&v^ta

fasrierw m

The Prince Edward Island Agency
----- FOR------

FROST k WOOD’S
AGRICULTURAL J1PLEIEITS.

The undersigned him now on hand a complete ntre-k of

PLOUGHS AND CULTIVATORS.
among which are 300 of the well-known Frost & Wivxl No. >, 

which cannot be am-panned aa a general purpose Plough.
100 of the No. 5 Plough, which in largely used in 

the Eontcrn part of the Island, and quite .i 
number of Stubble Ploughs.

We are also Agent for the McKentie Potato Digger, with 
either wood or iron beaters.

Farmers should call and see those Implement* before purchas
ing elsewhere. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A full stock of Extras always on hand.

GEORGE R. STRONG,
Office and Sales Room, South Side of Queen Square 

Charlottetown, Sept. 19, 1883—Hi

Profita of previous quinquennium divided
* 11,668,600.00.

MARK WRIGHT & CO-
ARE SELLING EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Household Furniture,
WIRE MATRASSES, BEDDING, Ac..

Factory and Warcrooins, - - - Kent Street. 
Yew Warcroonm, - - - - S3 Qneen Street.

"" In their undertaking department they have every description of 
BURIAL OASES, COFFINS, &c., full mounted, from $6.00 each 
and upwards.

A large assortment of very fine mounting, shrouds, body dreswe, 
&c., &c.

HEARSE CHARGES VERY MODERATE
Charlottetown, Aug. 22.1883—1 yr

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE à LIFE HSORAICE CODAIT,
Of Edinburgh & London—Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital........... $9,733,332
Paid up Capital.................1,216,666

TRANSACTS BVBRY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the most favorable terms. Tinnern settled wifh 

promptitude and liberality.

Funds (irreepective of paid up Capital) over $6,000.000.00 
Insurances effected at the lowest current ratas.

XeXFE DBX»ARTMXarT.

Accumulated Funds (irrespective of Mid up Capital) over
$12,000,000. '

Nine-tenth* of the whole profits of the Lift Branch belong to the
Assured.

rig Policy Holders.

. •
New and Reduced Premium» for the Dominion of Canada.

ggporL Prospreitow, and every information, 
nuy]» obtained et the Mew Heart Heed flNMfo Re. $$ Water

GBO. W. DeBLOIS,
foe—J I, lSM-jr 0—1 As—.

MTHIM LKE GtU TEA !
Strong and Good Flavored Tea for 

■ale by the pound, Hotf-cbrato,

Jwt the thing for fiueily aee. I excellent

GOFF.

9394


